
Arrival in London and private transfer to a 4* hotel located in
the city center. Accommodation in the hotel. Afternoon free
time for individual visit. Overnight stay.

Explore the city of London, the magnificent London Tower, the beautiful village of Greenwich and the
marvelous city of Edinburgh and the charming Scottish Castles, famous all over the world. 

Itinerary available for groups on request, contact us at info@sostravelagency.co.uk www.sostravelagency.co.uk
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Breakfast at the hotel, meeting with the guide and visit of the
city center (transfers by foot of public transportation).

You will visit the grand Parliament Building, Big Ben and
Westminster Abbey. We will cross St James Park to
Buckingham Palace. We will continue to Trafalgar Square and
then Covent Garden, the district of artists and crafts perfect
for shopping or for an evening in the bistro.

2nd Day
London

In the afternoon you will continue the visit of London, with
the financial heart of the City and St Paul’s Cathedral (from
outside) and then reach the banks of the Thames with the
included entrance to the Tower of London, the oldest palace,
fortress and prison in Europe. Return to the hotel and
overnight.

3rd Day

Greenwich
Breakfast at the hotel, meeting with the driver and transfer
to Greenwich for a daily excursion. Here you will meet the
guide and start the walking tour of Greenwich.

You will visit the royal quarter of the city, famous for the
Meridian 0 and the Astronomical Observatory, the seafaring
origins and the beautiful view of London. You will visit the
village of Greenwich, Cutty Sark and the Navy Museum
(entrance included).

LONDON AND SCOTLAND
7 Days to explore London and the charming Scotland
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4th Day
London -  Edinburgh
Breakfast at the hotel and check-out. Transfer to London
train station.
Train transfer from London to Edinburgh (the best way to
reach Scotland in 4h30 minutes). 
Arrival in Edinburg, individual transfer to the hotel.
Accommodation in 4* hotel in the city center and free time.
Overnight stay

Free time for lunch.

In the afternoon, meeting with the guide and visit of the
Edinburgh Castle (ticket included).

The Castle of Edinburgh is Scotland’s second-most-popular
tourist attraction. Your tour will begin on the esplanade of
the castle as you hear your guide talking about the origins of
the castle and its sieges. Once inside Edinburgh Castle, the
guide will take you through the different parts of the
fortress and tell you its fascinating history, including
Scotland’s kings and queens. 

Free time and overnight.

There will be a stop at the famous local craft market, we will
walk in the royal park and we will have time for a typical
English lunch (not included) in one of the pubs of the
neighborhood, tasting the traditional Sunday roast.

In the afternoon you will return to London with a boat
cruise (ticket included) with optional stop at London Eye…
the Panoramic Wheel of London. 

Individual return to the hotel and overnight.

5th Day
Edinburgh
Breakfast at the hotel and meeting with the guide.

Edinburgh is one of the most beautiful cities in Europe and
it is a city with a fantastic position. Most of the structures
in the Old Town have remained in their original form over
the years. Charming medieval relics are plenty in this
section of the city. In contrast, orderly Georgian terraces
line the streets of the New Town.

6th Day

Edinburgh

Breakfast at the hotel. Meeting with the driver and transfer
to Stirling Castle for a daily excursion (ticket included).
Here you will meet the guide and visit of the castle.

Stirling Castle is one of the largest and most important
castles in Scotland, both historically and architecturally.
With the guide, you will visit the internal rooms of the castle
and the famous “Great Hall”, a magnificent banqueting hall is
the largest of its kind ever built in Scotland and was used for
feasts, dances, and pageants.

Free time for lunch.
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7th Day
Edinburgh
Breakfast at the hotel and check-out. Meeting with the
driver and transfer to the airport 3 hours before your flight.

This one-hour circular tour of Loch Lomond's South basin
enjoys views of the magnificent Ben Lomond and passes a
number of Loch Lomond's stately homes and castles along
the shoreline.

Venture out towards Inch Murrin Island- the largest of Loch
Lomond's 33 islands and home to the ancient remains of
Lennox Castle, which in the 14th century sheltered a fugitive
Robert the Bruce before he was to become King of Scotland.

Return to Edinburgh and overnight stay.

The prices include:

Transfer from the airport to hotel and VV; Van/minibus at
disposal for visits (2nd day); Transfer from hotel to
Greenwich; Boat ticket from Greenwhich to London;  transfer
from Edinburgh to Stirling Castle – Balloch – Edinburgh;
transfer from Edinburgh hotel to airport; Train transfer from
London to Edinburgh; Accommodation in a 4* hotel in the
city center with breakfast (3 nights London + 3 nights
Edinburgh); guided tour of London city center (3 hrs + 3 hrs);
guided tour of Greenwich (2 hours); Guided tour of Salisbury
and Windsor (4 hours); Guided tour of Edinburgh (4 hours);
Guided tour of Stirling Castle; Entrance fee: Navy Museum
ticket; Tower of London; Stonhenge; Cathedral of Salisbury;
Edinburgh Castle; Stirling Castle; Cruise ticket in Loch
Lomond. 

The prices do not include:

Tips and personal extras; city tax to be paid on the spot;
lunches and dinners; optional tours as per program; optional
ticket as per program.

Free time for lunch. After lunch you will meet the driver and
transfer to Balloch (1 hour).
In Balloch you will take the Cruise on Loch Lomond –
Sweeney’s Cruises.

Price for person (with 6 - 7 pax)
from €1294 in dbl

SOS Travel provides integrated solutions for accommodation and ground services in barely any destination of Europe. 
Felix Tours© is our Business Unit specialized in the organization of tours and excursions in Italy.


